FDOA Meeting June 24th, 2006
Members Present:
Kevin Sapp
Larry Stripling
Chris Taylor
Rob Hogan
Martha Williams
Bryan Perugini
Steve Weasel

President
Vice President
Secretary
Sergeant at Arms
District Rep 3A
District rep 4A
Tees Plus Rep.

Meeting to order at 10:10 AM by Kevin Sapp
OLD BUSINESS
Taylor read minutes from last Board Meeting(03/18/06)
Sapp motion to approve minutes
Unanimously approved
Sapp advised that FDOA earned close to $500.00 from DARE Night at Roger Dean
Stadium. Would like to do a similar event in Lee County since they are strong in DARE.
Hogan brought up he is in the works of setting up a DARE Night in Lee County with the
Firecats Football Team which is Arena League 2. This season is almost over and Hogan
will approach his contact next season.
Sapp advised that Ken Stevens is still trying to make the pool tournament fundraiser
happen with Mike Alstott from the Bucs.
Sapp advised that Bobby and Nancy Thigpen were going to the Flea Market to try and
sell the numerous items they were given to auction for FDOA. The auction they had set
up did not fair well.
Sapp advised that the Website was up for about a week and the OFC/educator of the year
was updated as well as the scholarship. Then the server fro Pinellas County crashed.
A new server was bought and we are waiting on Stevens to get it back running.

Stripling brought up the issue of moving the server out of Pinellas County and have
Stevens give all the information to Amy Schmidt.
Sapp advised he will get with Stevens next week to discuss things
Weasel stated that he will check with his boss at Tees Plus to get our Web Site with them
and they will not charge us. Weasel stated that as long as they have space, they probably
will help us. He will call Sapp when he finds out.
Stripling wants to do 3 Statewide Golf Tournaments within a year to raise money for
FDOA.
Taylor stated that if one is near Orlando, he can get Chris DiMarco to maybe attend and
at least get some autographed items.
Sapp advised that PGA National has been calling him stating that they want to host a
Conference, will talk more next meeting.
CONFERENCE ISSUES
Sapp stated that we do have a spot at Registration and we will be handing out folders and
tickets for dinner. We will give membership cards to Officers and bill the agencies.
There was a discussion about the mixer considering there were only 16 people who paid
their money due to numerous Officers getting free registration from the Orange County
Sheriffs Office for helping them. Discussion was raised by lessening our amount food
serving 100 to 50.
Stripling mentioned opening the mixer up to any DARE Officer who is at Conference.
Hogan stated we could have a sign with a slogan such as FDOA welcomes you to
Florida
Sapp advised that we have not paid anything yet to Disney.
Sapp will call Disney and may get prices on other menu items and maybe just do wings
or chips/salsa.
Sapp to get with John Lindsey to put something in their flyers promoting our mixer.
Sapp to get with Schmidt for posters.

TREASURE S REPORT
N/A Dennis Bowers not present. Was called into work.

NEW BUSINESS
Officer of the Year was voted on and Taylor was sent outside as he was one of the
nominees for the award.
Sapp advised that there were no entries for Educator of the Year.
Sapp talked about nominating Dr. Susan Tompkins.
Stripling brought up we should create a Lifetime Achievement award for Dr.Tompkins
instead.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED
Sapp advised that there will be just one DARE Officer receiving DARE Practitioner
status, which is Mary Mott.
Hogan advised that he had only two scholarships. The letters written by the applicants
were graded by a non partial party.
Scott Stevens scored a 2.66 out of a possible 5
Heather Sprout scored a 4.06 out of a possible 5.
The Scholarship will be split 60/40, with Heather receiving 60% and Scott receiving 40%
Sapp went over some of the items we have so far for the silent auction.
Taylor went over some items that he has collected also.
Sapp advised that the raffle will be held at the closing ceremony on stage and the winner
does not have to be present.
Sapp advised that a Mark Lee is the only person to put his name in to run for 1st Vice
President. Mark is from Pensacola PD.
Sapp advised that Dale Crosby will not be running for 1st Vice President.
Sapp to try and put agenda of meetings and such for the Conference next week on the
website.
Taylor to get with Timicuan Country Club to check on prices for a Golf Tourney and will
get with Stripling.
NEW BUSINESS
Taylor can get famous Rock Star(Robin Bachman) from the band Bachman Turner
Overdrive(BTO) to be a guest speaker at our next DARE Conference in St.Pete Beach.

Taylor gave ideas on how to market Bachman another night to raise money for FDOA.
Bachman will also donate more items for a silent auction and public auction. Bachman
has already agreed to be a guest speaker if we can provide flight and lodging.
Stripling advised that he may be able to get Davey Jones from the Beatles to attend the
conference.
Weasel advised that he can do DARE shirts for the Board for 28.00.
Sapp discussed our position with the possible School Safety Symposium where we will
team up with FASRO and possibly the FCPA.
Stripling mentioned to have a Board Meeting Friday morning after Conference.
Sapp Motion meeting to adjourn at 12:00, Unanimously approved.
Report Completed by:
Corporal Chris Taylor
FDOA Secretary
Winter Springs Police Department
Cmtaylor44@earthlink.net
321-439-6722

